Unmasking sensitive alpha 2-adrenoceptor-mediated renal vasoconstriction in conscious rats.
Renal vascular reactivity to intrarenal arterial boluses of norepinephrine (NE), phenylephrine (PHE; alpha 1-agonist), and guanabenz (GBZ; alpha 2-agonist) was assessed in conscious, freely moving, chronically instrumented, normotensive Wistar rats. Dose-response curves (DRCs) were obtained in the absence and cumulative presence of propranolol (PROP; beta-antagonist), corynanthine (CORY; alpha 1-antagonist) and idazoxan (IDX; alpha 2-antagonist) to estimate effective dosages (ED) required for 15 and 75% peak reductions in renal blood flow. The PHE DRC had a short shallow ED15 region, but was primarily linear with a steep slope. The GBZ DRC had a shallow slope. The NE DRC had a prolonged shallow phase in the ED15 region and a steep slope in the ED75 region. PROP had no effect on the DRCs. CORY caused a parallel rightward shift of the PHE DRC and had no effect on the GBZ DRC. After CORY, the shallow ED15 portion of the NE DRC was even more pronounced with a slope now identical to that of the GBZ DRC, whereas the ED75 region of the NE DRC was shifted rightward like the PHE DRC. IDX preferentially antagonized the ED15 regions of the GBZ and NE DRCs. In a second group of rats, the alpha 2-adrenoceptor antagonist, rauwolscine, was administered following base-line DRCs to demonstrate rightward shifts of the NE and GBZ DRCs when PHE DRCs remained unaffected. Therefore, when boluses of NE are injected into the rat kidney, the vasoconstrictive responses are a result of the activation of both alpha 1- and alpha 2-adrenoceptors.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)